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Ladies and Gentlemen:

In September 2007, the NRC issued the draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for
the Vogtle Early Site Permit (ESP) application and requested comments be provided by
November 28, 2007. Due to a problem with the original NRC posting of the DEIS for
public review and comment, NRC extended this date until December 28, 2007. Southern
Nuclear Operating Company (SNC) contacted NRC shortly after the DEIS was released to
discuss issues related to the DEIS, specifically the process for managing new or updated
information identified since the DEIS was published. Based on these discussions, NRC
recommended that SNC provide this information to NRC during the comment period for
the DEIS. The SNC process used to develop the information consists of an extensive
review of the DEIS, supporting documentation, and contact with Federal, state, and local
agencies, ER contractors, peer groups, and academia to identify potential new information.
A line-by-line review of the DEIS was conducted by designated Subject Matter Experts
(SMEs) to identify key inputs that potentially could affect the conclusions noted in the
DEIS. These key inputs were subsequently analyzed to determine if the information
constituted new information. This process also was used to identify areas of the DEIS
where comments were appropriate including correction of discrepancies and editorial
errors.

SNC has completed review of the DEIS and provides in Enclosure 1, a detailed list of new
information and substantive comments noted on the DEIS. In addition, SNC provides in
Enclosure 2, a tabular list of discrepancies and errata noted during the review. SNC
recognizes that NRC developed the DEIS from review of the SNC ER, as well as their own
independent analysis of the relevant subject material. As such, SNC acknowledges that
some of the discrepancies identified between the DEIS and the ER may be the result of use
of sources other than the ER in their independent analysis and thus are not relevant.
Documentation of the review process has been retained by SNC and will be available for
NRC review during the COL onsite environmental audit. 5>o 5



In developing the above information, SNC identified certain discrepancies between the
NRC DEIS and information contained in the SNC Environmental Report (ER), responses
to NRC Requests for Additional Information (RAIs), the Westinghouse DCD, or other
documentation. This information is identified in the enclosures. Additionally, information
to clarify SNC comments is provided where appropriate. The staff is encouraged to
contact SNC for additional clarification or explanation if necessary.

Please address questions or comments to T.C. Moorer - SNC Environmental Project
Manager at (205) 992-5807.

Respectfully submitted,

SOUTHERN NUCLEAR OPERATING COMPANY

Js A
JosV . (Buzz) Miller

Sworn to and subscripted before me this 2 (L 'day of beL&0mAn , 2007

Notary Public

My commission expires: f-- 2 2 ao 0-

JAM/TCM/dmw

Enclosure ]:New Information and Substantive Comments
Enclosure 2:Discrepancy Table for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the VEGP ESP
Application
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Enclosure 1

New Information and Substantive Comments on the

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Vogtle ESP Application

Note: This enclosure consists of a nine (9) vaee table



Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

Existing Information New information Comments and Discussions of Significance

1 3.2 Plant Description The estimated waste heat has The current estimated waste heat (based on very conservative
increased to 7.63E9 BTU/hr per meteorology) has increased by approximately 1 percent and the

Each tower ... would be able to unit. cooling tower water flow rate has increased by approximately 5
reject about 7.55E9 BTU/hr The cooling tower cooling water percent. The corresponding increase in evaporation and drift
[per unit] of waste heat to the flow rate has increased from associated with the change is small (1200 gpm and 1 gpm,
atmosphere 600,000 gpm to 631,000 gpm. respectively). The corresponding increase in makeup is estimated at

1600 gpm. However, this information is theoretical and represents a
maximum increase. The actual increase will likely be smaller. The
specific cooling tower design that will be constructed at Vogtle has not
been determined, and therefore, the flow rates specific to those
towers have not been determined. SNC is conducting a cooling tower
optimization study, exploring different cooling tower designs to ensure
that the minimum flow rate and maximum efficiency are achieved.

2. 3.2 Plant Description The fuel U-235 weight percent This small increase in fuel enrichment is reflected in the most recent
has been revised to 4.54%. Westinghouse Design Control Document (DCD). No substantive

Fuel with uranium enrichment impact to radiological effluents or radioactive waste should result from
of 4.51 weight percent this change. The DEIS defines the fuel enrichment as "about 4.5
uranium-235 of core reloads. weight percent U-235" (Ref. Section 6.2, pp. 6-16). This statement

remains correct for the new enrichment value.

3. 3.2.2.1 Circulating Water The Circulating Water System water balance has been revised and is as follows:
System Normal Ops (gpm) Maximum Ops (gpm)

Maximum makeup water flow ESP ER New Changqe ESP ER New Changqe

rate: 57,784 gpm CT Flow Rate 600,000 631,000 +5%
Maximum consumptive water CT evaporation 27,900 29,100 +4% 28,880 30,560 +6%
use (evaporation and drift): CT Drift (0.002%) 24 25 24 25
28,904 gpm CT Blowdown 9,300 9,700 +4% 28,880 30,560 +6%
Maximum blowdown rate:2888mgm Total make-up 37,224 38,825 +4% 57,784 61,145 +6%28,880 gpm

Discussion of Significance

For the following reasons, SNC does not consider this new information to be significant:
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

I
The increases in makeup, blowdown, evaporation and drift (consumptive use) are not expected to exceed
4 % and are likely to be substantially less. In addition, the specific cooling tower that will be constructed at
Vogtle has not been determined, and therefore, the flow rates specific to those towers could and likely will
change. SNC is conducting a cooling tower optimization study, exploring different cooling tower designs to
ensure that the minimum flow rate and maximum efficiency is achieved. These values are also based on
very conservative meteorology.

I- 4

4. 3.2.2.1 Service Water System

Maximum makeup flow from
groundwater: 2,353 gpm

Maximum consumptive water
use rate (evaporation and
drift): 1,177 gpm

Maximum blowdown rate:
1,176 gpm

Groundwater for Power Plant
Makeup/Use:

SNC ER - 787 gpm

Maximum makeup flow from
groundwater: 1,600 gpm

Maximum blowdown rate: 500
gpm

Groundwater for Power Plant
Makeup/Use: 1,197 gpm

The maximum makeup flow from groundwater and maximum
blowdown rate has decreased. Groundwater requirements for Power
Plant makeup/use has gone up to 1,197 gpm (due primarily to
increase in demineralized water system from 600 to 1,080 gpm) The
DEIS evaluated the maximum groundwater use and determined that
withdrawals would not significantly adversely affect the wells of any
offsite users and the impact was considered SMALL. This reduction
further increases the margin to ensure that the aquifer drawdown is
less than evaluated in the DEIS.

5. 3.2.2.2 Discharge System Final effluent discharge to river, The estimated final effluent discharged to the river has been reduced
maximum case: 30,015 gpm by several hundred gpm, thus reducing associated impacts. The

Final effluent discharge to reduction provides additional margin and will not alter NRC's original

river, maximum case: 30,761 conclusions.

gpm

6. 3.2.3 Radioactive Waste- Comment Section 3.5 of the ER provides A detailed description of the solid,
Management System liquid, and gaseous radwaste processing systems and clearly

identifies that the descriptions are consistent with information provided

Southern did not identify in the Westinghouse DCD revision 15. In addition, source terms also

specific radioactive waste obtained from the DCD are evaluated in Section 5.4 of the ER using

management systems for the NRC endorsed LADTAP and GASPAR models for liquid and gaseous
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

new units on the VEGP site, waste, respectively. NRC should consider re-examination of the
thus deferring analysis of the information contained in ER Sections 3.5 and 5.4 and the DCD and
radioactive waste management revise appropriate sections (3.2.3 and 5.9) accordingly. SNC has
system to the CP or OL stage confirmed that no significant changes occur from revision 15 to

revision 16 of the DCD. SNC does not plan to provide additional
descriptions or analysis of radwaste system at the COL stage.

The information provided in the referenced sections provides the
necessary information to support NRC conclusions that radiological
impacts to members of the public and biota are SMALL.

7. 3.2.3.3 Solid Radioactive The LLW storage facility will be Dose to construction workers from this facility would be negligible due
Waste-Management constructed east of the existing to the location of the storage facility near the Unit 1 cooling towers
System cooling towers, distant from Units behind intervening structures and a long distance from the Units 3 and

1 and 2, and more distant from 4 construction site. The radwaste facility will be evaluated under 10

4.9 Radiological Health Units 3 and 4. CFR 50.59 for the existing units prior to construction. The design of

Impacts the facility will limit dose at the facility fence to less than regulatory
requirements. Due to the distance from the new units, no significant
dose impacts to Units 3 and 4 are anticipated.

8. 3.2.4.3 Other Effluents The auxiliary boiler will be This change would result in a decrease in air emissions at the site.
electric, per Rev 16 of the DCD NRC has already determined that impacts from air emissions would

Auxiliary boiler emissions (previous information was that it be small.

would include particulates, etc. would burn No. 2 fuel oil)

9. 4.1.1 The Site and Vicinity Permanent facilities would The additional 10 acres now planned for permanent facilities
occupy approximately 320 acres represents only 3% of the original acreage planned for permanent

Approximately 310 acres of and temporary facilities will facilities and less than 1% of the total VEGP property. Because the
land will be dedicated occupy approximately 200 acres projected total acreage (520 acres for permanent and temporary

permanently to the new units facilities) remains small relative to the VEGP property, this small

and their supporting facilities increase would not alter the NRC's conclusions relative to land use.

(Table 4.1-1). Temporary Land use will be SMALL.
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

facilities and spoil storage will
affect an additional 190 acres.

10. 4.1.1 The Site and Vicinity Areas for borrow pits, if needed The acreage for the borrow pit in the northern portion of the site is
have been identified on the approximately 31 acres, or about 1% of the VEGP site. Most of the 31

Borrow material would be northern part of the VEGP site. acre area consists of previously disturbed area that has been planted

taken from the excavation for The borrow pits, if needed, will in pine. No impact will occur unless original borrow estimates prove to

the powerblock and switchyard consume approximately 31 be low. If partial or full use of these borrow pits is required, the

for the proposed VEGP Units 3 acres. resulting land use impacts will continue to be SMALL. No threatened

and 4. and endangered species are known to utilize these areas.

11. 4.4.2.1 Impacts of Construction Comment The description of the barge slip in this section differs from the

on the Aquatic description provided in RAIs related to Section 3.9 of the ER (RAI

Ecosystem in the 3.9.5 submitted by letter AR-07-0061). The barge unloading facility

Savannah River used for Unit 1 and 2 construction consisted of a series of dolphins
installed along the West bank of the Savannah River downstream of
the intake structure. Barges were moored parallel to the bank and
unloaded with a crane. For Units 3 and 4, SNC plans to construct a
barge slip on the downstream side of the intake structure. Response
to RAI 3.9.5 in SNC letter AR-07-0061 provides a detailed description
of the barge slip design and construction. NRC is requested to revise
the DEIS to correct the information on the barge slip in Sections
4.4.2.-14; 16; 17; 18 and in any other areas where barge slip is
discussed.

12. 4.4.2.4 Impacts to State-Listed Comment DEIS provides a discussion of seven mussels identified as South
Species Carolina Species of Concern and indicates that construction activities

at Vogtle could disturb these mussels. Although the NRC concludes
that any impact to the mussels from construction would be temporary
and minor, SNC requests NRC to revisit the reference and confirm if
the mussels are known to be present near the proposed construction
areas at Vogtle. SNC is not aware of any mussel species, beyond
common river mussels, known to be present in the mainstem of the
Savannah River adjacent to the Vogtle site.
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

13. 4.5.1.1 Workers and the Local
Public

No significant industrial or
commercial facilities other than
the VEGP nuclear units exist or
are planned for the vicinity.

An 800-cow commercial dairy is
being constructed within 10 miles
of VEGP (personal
communication between
TetraTech NUS and the Burke
county director of planning and
zoning)

The dairy farm would have two permanent residences (assume two
families) and non-resident employees. Other changes to the
permanent residents within 10 miles of VEGP are likely to occur
during the construction period but are currently unknown. The
approximate number of permanent residents within 10 miles of VEGP,
which is currently 3,500, would remain essentially unchanged. The
dairy farm is not the closest residence to the VEGP site. The dairy
farm may minimally increase the number of transients in the vicinity,
but very slightly. (See S4.5-4).

The dairy cows will be included in the existing REMP after
construction is complete. Since a four unit REMP is proposed for
Units 3 and 4, no significant change to the REMP is anticipated.

-I- .4.

14. 4.5.2 Demography

A peak construction workforce
of 4,400.

A peak construction workforce of
3,500

A revised construction workforce estimate prepared by the
construction engineering company anticipates a 20% smaller
workforce than analyzed in the EIS (response to RFI AR-01-ADR-
100). This information was provided in response to an RAI but was
evidently not included in the DEIS. The approximately 900 person
reduction occurs at the peak and most of the impacts associated with
this change are positive in nature and do not significantly impact the
NRC conclusions on socioeconomics and other areas. This estimate
does not include SNC and NRC staff that will be assigned to the
project and remain in the area for the duration. Therefore the
construction engineering company estimate does not affect SNC's
original estimate of total workforce, or its socioeconomic impacts,
which NRC concludes would be small and temporary.

15. 4.5.3.1 Economy SNC has revised its planning to SNC has revised the planning horizon for Vogtle 3 and 4 to support
allow for delay of starts of additional margin for NRC review and other activities with potential for

The commercial operation of operations to as late as 2016 for delay. The proposed 7 month addition to the schedule does not
Unithew commerial o tion o Unit 3and 2017 for Unit 4 to allow warrant revising EIS analyses based on the possibility of construction
U015ani od thcommenceinl for uncertainties associated with delays. In addition, a shift in the schedule timing of 7 months should
2015 and the commercialopeatin f Uit i 206. first-of-a-kind projects of such not have significant impact of the socioeconomic or other potential
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

magnitude. SNC has not altered areas normally affected by the schedule length. The revised
its construction schedule. operating dates are believed to more accurately reflect the

construction schedule duration as it is understood at this time. SNC
continues to work with their contractors to optimize the construction
schedule to minimize cost and maximize efficiency.

16. 4.7.3 Subsistence and Comment DEIS Section 4.7.3, p. 4-58 beginning on line 37 states, "the presence
Special Conditions of a subsistence fishing population along the Savannah River adjacent

to the proposed site has been well documented in the literature."
(Burger et. al, 1999)

This statement is incorrect. The cited study does not use the phrase
11 subsistence population" and the data that it presents can not be
interpreted as identifying a subsistence population.

NRC's environmental justice analyses are in response to Executive
Order 12898, Section 4-401 of which indicates that Federal agencies,
whenever practicable and appropriate, shall collect, maintain, and
analyze information on the consumption patterns of populations who
principally rely on fish and/or wildlife for subsistence. As indicated by
the use of the term "principally," the executive order is focusing on
populations that rely on fish and/or wildlife for more than 50 percent of
their diet.

Burger states that the South Carolina Department of Environmental
Health uses 50 kg/year (110 lb/yr) as a subsistence consumption
level. This value is consistent with data from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which indicate that the per capita meat consumption in the
U. S. is approximately 220 pounds and is comparable to the 21 kg/yr
(46 lb/yr) fish consumption value that NRC assumes in calculating
dose from nuclear plants . Burger indicates that, in a survey of 90 km
(56 miles) of the Savannah River, approximately 20 individuals were
interviewed who stated that they consume more than 50 kg of fish per
year. The study indicates that its data demonstrate different patterns
of consumption but it does not conclude that these 20 individuals
constitute or represent a subsistence population.
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

It is difficult to imagine how one could extrapolate from the study's
data to a conclusion that there is a subsistence population. The data
indicate that approximately 180 interviewees stated that they consume
less than 50 kg of fish per year, for a survey mean of 17.6 kg/yr (39
lb/yr). This value indicates that fish constitute approximately 18
percent of the surveyed population's diet, assuming consumption
consistent with the U.S. average. This is considerably less than the
50 percent that would be needed to constitute a subsistence
population.

Burger does state that subsistence fishing is an important aspect of
rural culture and tradition. It is clear that, in this context, Burger is
using "subsistence" to mean a source of food, a meaning that is borne
out by the study results. This is not, however, the meaning in
Executive Order 12898 and should not be the meaning that INIRC uses
in its EIS. Southern is aware of no documentation that identifies a
subsistence population, that is, a population that relies on fish and/or
wildlife for more than 50 percent of their diet, located within the VEGP
region. NRC should delete the sentence, together with the companion
discussion of river metals, and replace it with a statement indicating
there is no documented subsistence population.

17. 5.2.2 Air-Quality Impacts Three additional diesel The additional generators are relatively small. The two fire protection
generators (2 on the fire diesels are Caterpillar 1-6 4 stroke diesels rated at 225 bhp (168 kW).
protection system and 1 on the The Security diesel is also manufactured by Caterpillar and rated at
CSC) have been added to the 2155 bhp (1500 kW). -. The small size of these additional generators
plant design. and their infrequent use continues to support the Staff s conclusions

that environmental impacts of pollutants from diesel generators would
be small.

18. 5.5.2 Demography The original estimate of 660 full The increase in full time personnel of 212 workers represents an
time workers to support the approximately 32 percent increase in the full time plant staff.

The operations workforce Vogtle units contained in the ER However, based on the socioeconomic data contained in the DEIS,

would be 660. is believed by SINIC to be low. At this increase represents a very small increase in the populations of
this time, SINIC estimates for the counties that will provide permanent homes, education, and
training and other purposes that services to these employees. There would be a positive benefit
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

the number of full time workers
will be 812. This number will
continue to be refined up until the
time the units are actually
operational.

associated with tax revenue from the additional employees. The
socioeconomic impacts will be enveloped by the analyses for the
construction workforce. In addition, the growth rate projections in the
relevant counties are large throughout and following the construction
period such that any socioeconomic impacts associated with this
increase would not alter the original NRC impact conclusions.

19. 5.10.2 Severe Accidents Comment DEIS Section 5.10.2, pages 5-77 and 5-78, NRC states that the SNC
ER does not address consequences from external events, but
indicates that the Westinghouse DCD does include discussion of three
external events; seismic, fire, and internal flooding. The DEIS
indicates that an updated internal fires and internal flooding PRA
should be provided at the COL stage and references COL Action
items 19.1.5.2.1-1 and 19.1.5.3-1, respectively to document this
commitment. The commitments referenced in the NRC discussion
relate to SSAR commitments. Since Westinghouse and the NRC
reached conclusions relative to these issues in the ER, SNC does not
plan to provide additional discussion in the COL ER of this material.
There is no information in the ER or the Environmental Assessment
(EA) for the DCD that indicates that any additional adverse
environmental impacts will result from internal fires or floodina events.

20. 5.10.1 Design Basis Accidents DCD Rev 16 decreased the Due to changes in the AP-1000 design that reduced the release
release height from the height for gaseous releases, Westinghouse made changes to the

containment. Therefore, the source terms to compensate for the height reduction. The source
Table to th env al X/Qs calculated for the site and terms were reduced to maintain the "cause and effect" relationship
pertinent to the environmental reporcalcuated fr Tbe 5 sinreased, between the release height and source terms. The decreased release
review of design basis reported in Table 5-13 increased, height and reduced source terms would change some total effective
accidents for the VEGP site. Westinghouse reduced the dose equivalents (TEDE) estimates very slightly, but the revisedsource terms to maintain the TEDE estimates would remain less than the TEDE estimates used a

accident doses at approximately safety evaluation criteria. The revised estimates would remain
the same magnitude. bounded by the original source term information contained in the ER.

21. 6.2 Transportation Impacts The expected fuel irradiation This small increase in fuel irradiation is not expected to significantly
level has been revised to 50,533 impact radiological effluents or radioactive waste. No impact to the

Expected irradiation level of MWd/MTU. transportation analysis is expected.

about 48,700 MWd/MTU.
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Enclosure 1 - New Information and Substantive Comments

22. 7.8 Radiological Impacts of The Starmet, CMI facility is now Since the STARMET facility is now closed and cleanup is in
Normal Operations closed and cleanup is in progress, the impact to normal operations would be positive. The

progress. language on page 7-19 should be revised, as appropriate to reflect

DEIS states in Section 7.8, current status of this facility.

page 7-19, that Starmet CMI,
inc. is a facility that used to
process uranium contaminated
metals...

23. 11.6.2.1 Construction Costs SNC has revised its most Section 11.6.2.1 provided an estimate of overnight capital costs for
representative estimate of construction as a range from $100 per kW to $2300 per kW. The

Overnight capital costs of overnight capital costs for most recent estimates now place the overnight capital costs at aOvernigto cpital cos o construction to $2000 to $4000 range of $2000 per kW to $4000 per kW. SNC used $2000 per kW in
per kW. the ER analyses. This value is within the new range, but is at the low

end of the range.

24. Various - see Section 11.0 as Comment The recent NRC LWA rule change removes the requirement for LWA-
example. 1 and, accordingly, SNC has withdrawn its request for an LWA-1 and

revised its site redress plan to remove redress for LWA-1 activities. A
word search of the draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for
the Vogtle early site permit shows 57 uses of "redress," referring to
redress of limited work authorization 1 (LWA-1; non-safety related)
and LWA-2 (safety related) activities. In general, NRC relies on the
SNC site redress plan in concluding that various impacts would be
small and could be mitigated (redressed). NRC should determine
whether it needs to revise the DEIS wording to limit reliance on
redress to only impacts associated with LWA-2 activities. SNC will
implement necessary controls to minimize environmental impacts for
all activities conducted as pre-construction activities under the new
LWA rule. The Site Redress Plan will remain in force under the new
rule with essentially the same objectives as the original Site Redress
Plan.
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Enclosure 2

Discrepancy Table for the

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the VEGP ESP Application

Note: This enclosure consists of a twenty-three (23) page table on 11x17 paper
















































